FRIDAY FLYER
F r e e m a n

H i g h

S c h o o l

SEPTEMBER 4, 2020
Freeman High School Families,

Upcoming Events:
September 7th
Labor Day - no school

September 8
Students meet with
Academic Enrichment
Advisor during scheduled
time

September 9th-11th
Students log in for virtual
instruction - all classes
required

I shared this letter on the Freeman Scotties Instagram page this week as a challenge to our students.
It is no doubt we are in unprecedented times, and to many of you, high school has been everything but a
traditional experience. This summer, with the blessing of a little extra time on my hands, I was able to do
a lot of reflecting - reflecting on where we have been the past two years, but probably most importantly,
where we are headed. Here is what I realized: I have control of how I respond to difficult situations. I
have control of how I approach this school year without students filling the halls. I have control of how I
approach a stressful political climate, and how I approach incidents of hate. I have the power to create a
ripple effect. It Starts With Me.
It also starts with YOU!
It starts with YOU showing up each day and getting the most out of your
education.
It starts with how YOU create a culture of inclusivity and belonging for all at Freeman High School
regardless of religion, race, gender or sexual orientation.
It starts with how YOU see the world and the impact you want to have on it.
The Freeman Community knows all too well how quickly things can change, and we want to use this year
to help you make the most of every minute. You have the greatest ability to create a ripple effect. You
have a very powerful voice in the world, and we challenge you to use it.
We welcome you to the 20-21 school year and invite you to join us in our It Starts With Me movement of
positivity, inclusivity and personal growth!
Renee Bailey, FHS Principal

Senior pictures and baby
pictures are
due for the yearbook on October 9th. Our
yearbook team will be doing their best to
produce a memorable yearbook for the 20202021 school year despite the obstacles.
Please click on the link to learn more about
how to submit images as well as purchase
senior tribute ads.
SENIOR PHOTOS/TRIBUTES FLYER

We need to collect Student Health Update forms
on every student for this school year - even
though they are not yet here in person. If you
could please print off the form from the link
below, complete it and send it in with your
student at their Meet & Greet, scan & email it or
drop it by the office ASAP we would appreciate it.

VIRTUAL LEARNING SCHEDULE FOR
NEXT WEEK

*Red = required attendance

Here are a couple helpful tips for you and your students as you log in to either Family Access in Skyward or
the chromebooks for their google classrooms:
SKYWARD FAMILY ACCESS:
Username is default to FIRST FIVE LETTERS LAST NAME, FIRST THREE LETTERS FIRST NAME, 000
Example: John Wilson WILSOJOH000
Passwords for students are originally set to their full 8 digit birthday. If it has been reset in the office, it
may be their full 8 digit birthday with an exclamation point at the end.
Example: May 1, 2004 05012004
Passwords for parents begins with a temporary password set by Skyward. If you have trouble accessing,
please call the office at 291-3721 and we will help you get it reset or you may request a password reset.
CHROMEBOOK - GO SCOTTIES/GOOGLE CLASSROOM ACCESS
Email/username is FIRST NAME.LAST NAME@goscotties.com
Example: John Wilson john.wilson@goscotties.com
Password is their four digit lunch code (keypad listed on schedule sheet) when logging into a chromebook.
If you do not know your lunch code, please email Mrs. Davis at rdavis@freemansd.org or Mrs. Hayek at
khayek@freemansd.org.

